PRIVACY AND SECURITY

Phenix Jet assures its clients of the highest standards of privacy and security, customized to each client’s specific needs. Our extensive experience is demanded by our most valued international clientele.

COMFORTABILITY

Phenix Jet maintains a modern fleet of the most comfortable and technologically advanced aircraft in the world. Our luxurious fleet allows you to maintain the highest levels of personal productivity while sustaining you in a state of unprecedented comfort, even while flying 12 hours non-stop to your exclusive destinations.

*Wi-Fi equipped aircraft

FLEXIBILITY

Phenix Jet gives you the flexibility to efficiently travel between international cities making the most of your precious time. You can even plan to places where no commercial airlines operate, planning on your schedule and your special circumstances. With Phenix Jet, you control your time and your world.

SAFETY RATINGS

We hold the highest safety ratings in the industry. Our entire team is focused on ensuring the safest possible operation of all our aircraft, driven by an internationally audited and validated Safety Management System (SMS) that encompasses all of our operations, no matter where in the world our aircraft fly. Phenix Jet complies with and exceeds the standards of the International Standards of Business Aircraft Operations (IS-BAO). Safety and security metrics are our commitment to providing superior services. Our seasoned professionals, from the cockpit to the office, make Phenix Jet the new standard of successful business aviation operations.

PHENIX JET A WORLDWIDE CHARTER AND FULL SERVICE AIRCRAFT MANAGEMENT COMPANY

SCOPE OF SERVICES

We provide comprehensive solutions for:

- Aircraft Flight Operations and Maintenance Management
- 24/7 International Dispatch and Flight Support Services
- Worldwide Locations and Language Capabilities
- On-Demand Worldwide Charter Aircraft
- Aircraft Acquisition, Purchase and Leasing
- Confidential Ownership and Financial Programs

You deserve superior and efficient services, which are cost controlled, for the management and oversight of your asset. Phenix Jet provides tailored aviation solutions customized to each client’s unique requirements. Contact us today for a complete and confidential consultation.

REQUEST A CHARTER AIRCRAFT

**CONTACT US**

- Select Your Aircraft
- Provide Us Your Intended Itinerary
- Email: charter@phenixjet.com

**QUOTE ACCEPTANCE**

- Review Terms and Conditions
- Accept Quotation
- Finalize Itinerary Details

**ENJOY YOUR FLIGHT**

- Freedom
- Comfort
- Security

*24/7 support services ensure your requests are achieved as soon as possible.
*International Concierge Services ensure all your international travel needs are met.
Phenix Jet Charter Fleet

Gulfstream G650ER
- Pax: 13
- Bed: 6
- Hrs: 12
- Kmh: 956

Gulfstream G650
- Pax: 16
- Bed: 7
- Hrs: 12
- Kmh: 956

Bombardier Global 6000
- Pax: 13
- Bed: 6
- Hrs: 12
- Kmh: 907

WORLDWIDE CHARTER FLEET
GLOBAL REACH
Comfortably Carry up to 13 Passengers in the Latest Gulfstream Luxury Business Aircraft

- Six Comfortable Beds for Long International Flights
- Lavatories in Both the Front and Rear of Aircraft
- World-Class Stewardship at Your Fingertips
- Top Tier Flight Service in Mandarin, Cantonese, English and Japanese
- Oven, Microwave, Refrigerator, Espresso Machine and Full Galley for 5 Star Catering
- Full Flight Length Services Available
- Crews Trained at Highest Levels of Safety and Performance in the World

Year Of Manufacture: 2016

- Configured for up to 13 passengers
- Converts to 6 comfortable beds
- Non-stop travel time
- Cruise Speed

- Seating Configuration
- Berthing Configuration
Year Of Manufacture: 2017

Comfortably Carry up to 14 Passengers in the Latest Gulfstream Luxury Business Aircraft

Not A Moment Lost in The Most Demanding Business Environment:
- Email and Internet Access Through Global Satellite Networks
- Satellite Phone for Constant Connectivity
- Scanner/Copy Machine on Board
- USB and WiFi Network Access Throughout the Aircraft
- Touch Controllers and LCD Screens Help to Keep You Informed
- Portable Monitors and Blue Ray DVD Player for On-Board Entertainment

Gulfstream G650ER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>14</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>12</th>
<th>956</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pax</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beds</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hrs</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Km/h</td>
<td>956</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Six Comfortable Beds for Long International Flights
- Lavatories in Both the Front and Rear of Aircraft
- World-Class Stewardship at Your Fingertips
- Top Tier Flight Service in Mandarin, Cantonese, English and Japanese
- Oven, Microwave, Refrigerator, Espresso Machine and Full Galley for 5 Star Catering
- Full Flight Length Services Available
- Crews Trained at Highest Levels of Safety and Performance in the World
Year Of Manufacture: 2018

Comfortably Carry up to 16 Passengers in the Latest Gulfstream Luxury Business Aircraft

Seven Comfortable Beds for Long International Flights

Lavatories in Both the Front and Rear of Aircraft

World-Class Stewardship at Your Fingertips

Top Tier Flight Service in Mandarin, Cantonese, English and Japanese

Oven, Microwave, Refrigerator, Espresso Machine and Full Galley for 5 Star Catering

Full Flight Length Services Available

Crews Trained at Highest Levels of Safety and Performance in the World

Year Of Manufacture: 2018

Comfortably Carry up to 16 Passengers in the Latest Gulfstream Luxury Business Aircraft

Not A Moment Lost in The Most Demanding Business Environment:

- Email and Internet Access Through Global Satellite Networks
- Satellite Phone for Constant Connectivity
- Scanner/Copy Machine on Board
- USB and WiFi Network Access Throughout the Aircraft
- Touch Controllers and LCD Screens Help to Keep You Informed
- Portable Monitors and Blue Ray DVD Player for On-Board Entertainment
Year Of Manufacture: 2016

Comfortably Carry up to 13 Passengers in the Latest Gulfstream Luxury Business Aircraft

Not A Moment Lost in The Most Demanding Business Environment:
- Satellite Phone for Constant Connectivity
- Touch Controllers and LCD Screens Help to Keep You Informed
- Portable Monitors and Blue Ray DVD Player for On-Board Entertainment
- Oven, Microwave, Refrigerator, Espresso Machine and Full Galley for 5 Star Catering
- Crews Trained at Highest Levels of Safety and Performance in the World

Gulfstream G650

- 13 Pax
- 6 Beds
- 12 Hrs
- 956 Kmh

Configured for up to 13 passengers
Converts to 6 comfortable beds
Non-stop travel time
Cruise Speed

World-Class Stewardship at Your Fingertips
- Scanner/Copy Machine on Board
- USB and WiFi Network Access Throughout the Aircraft
- Email and Internet Access Through Global Satellite Networks
- Top Tier Flight Service in Mandarin, Cantonese, English and Japanese
- Lavatories in Both the Front and Rear of Aircraft
- Full Flight Length Services Available

Six Comfortable Beds for Long International Flights
- Oven, Microwave, Refrigerator, Espresso Machine and Full Galley for 5 Star Catering
- Crews Trained at Highest Levels of Safety and Performance in the World
Year Of Manufacture: 2017

Boasting a Comfortable Capacity of up to 13 Passengers

Not A Moment Lost in The Most Demanding Business Environment:

- Email and Internet Access Through Global Satellite Networks
- Satellite Phone for Constant Connectivity
- Scanner/Copy Machine on Board
- USB and WiFi Network Access Throughout the Aircraft
- Touch Controllers and LCD Screens Help to Keep You Informed
- Portable Monitors and Blue Ray DVD Player for On-Board Entertainment

Oven, Microwave, Refrigerator, Espresso Machine and Full Galley for 5 Star Catering

Crews Trained at Highest Levels of Safety and Performance in the World

Six Lay Flat Beds for Long International Flights

Lavatories in Both the Front and Rear of Aircraft

World-Class Stewardship at Your Fingertips

- Top Tier Flight Service in Mandarin, Cantonese, English and Japanese
- Oven, Microwave, Refrigerator, Espresso Machine and Full Galley for 5 Star Catering
- Full Flight Length Services Available

Full Flight Length Services Available
Year Of Manufacture: 2017

Boasting a Comfortable Capacity of up to 13 Passengers

Not A Moment Lost in The Most Demanding Business Environment:
- Satellite Phone for Constant Connectivity
- Touch Controllers and LCD Screens Help to Keep You Informed
- Portable Monitors and Blue Ray DVD Player for On-Board Entertainment
- Oven, Microwave, Refrigerator, Espresso Machine and Full Galley for 5 Star Catering
- Crews Trained at Highest Levels of Safety and Performance in the World

- Six Lay Flat Beds for Long International Flights
- Lavatories in Both the Front and Rear of Aircraft
- World-Class Stewardship at Your Fingertips
- Top Tier Flight Service in Mandarin, Cantonese, English and Japanese
- Oven, Microwave, Refrigerator, Espresso Machine and Full Galley for 5 Star Catering
- Full Flight Length Services Available
Year Of Manufacture: 2017

Boasting a Comfortable Capacity of up to 13 Passengers

Not A Moment Lost in The Most Demanding Business Environment:

- Satellite Phone for Constant Connectivity
- Touch Controllers and LCD Screens Help to Keep You Informed
- Portable Monitors and Blue Ray DVD Player for On-Board Entertainment
- Oven, Microwave, Refrigerator, Espresso Machine and Full Galley for 5 Star Catering
- Crews Trained at Highest Levels of Safety and Performance in the World

World-Class Stewardship at Your Fingertips

- Email and Internet Access Through Global Satellite Networks
- Scanner/Copy Machine on Board
- USB and WiFi Network Access Throughout the Aircraft

Top Tier Flight Service in Mandarin, Cantonese, English and Japanese

Full Flight Length Services Available

\- Six Lay Flat Beds for Long International Flights
\- Lavatories in Both the Front and Rear of Aircraft
\- Berthing Configuration

Berthing Configuration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pax</th>
<th>Beds</th>
<th>Hrs</th>
<th>Kmh</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>907</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Converted for up to 13 passengers

Converts to 6 comfortable beds

Non-stop travel time

Cruise Speed

6000